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In special cases, particulariy in emergency situations, ail those involved in the
implementation of this Sectoral Annex will endeavour to provide ail
documentation requested by the Party of Parties concerned in an expedltious
manner.

7.4 Two-way Alert System

The Joint Sectoral Group wiiI ensure that an efficient andi effective "two-way"
Alert Systemn is in place at ail times. Elements of such a system are describeti
in Attachment 4. Canada, on the one hand, and each of the EEA EFTA States,
on the other, shall notify the other ParZy concemeti of any confirmed probiemn
reports, corrective actions, or recalîs reiated to products that it has evaluated
under mhe terms of this Agreement. Each Party wiII respond to special requests
for information on particular devices andi wihi ensure that ifs Designated
Authorities and Conformity Assessment Bodies make available relevant
information on these devices, as requested.

It shaff b. the responsibility of the Regulatory Authorities covereti by this Sectoral
Annex to ensure that any suspension or cancellation (total or partial) of a
certif icate of compliance is irnmetiiately communicated to the Party or Parties
conoemed.

7.5 Fees

The regime of registration or conformity assessment fees la determineti by the
location of the manufacturer. The cost recovery programmes and the fees
pertaining f0 the issuance of a certif icate of compliance in each jurisdiction will
remain the responsblhIty of mhat jurisdiction. Conformlity assessment fees will nof
be chargeti by Canada or any of mhe EEA EPTA States ta manufacturers locateti
on the territory of the other Party concemeti, where the conformity assessment
was conducteti by a Conformlfy Asseesment Bodiy located In the concemed
Partys territory.

7.6 Monitoring of the Agreement

The continuous monitoring of the equivaiency of designation processes and
conformity assessments for each Partys requirements that have been
determineti to b. equlvalent at the conclusion of the confidence building
program, andi any subsequent decisions concemning mhat equlvalence, muet be
matie according ta mutually developeti anti manageti equivalence maintenance
anti implemntation actMvties. This will be manageti by the Joint Sectoral Group.

The Parties wil undertake to hold regular consultations, within the Joint Sectoral
Group set up under mhis Sectoral Annex to ensure the continueti relevancy andi
accuracy of mhis Sectoral Annex. The Regulatory/Designating Authorities and
Conformity Assessment Bodiles will organîze meetings t0 discuss specfic


